
'j~ni,~aulaUins~~ibluuanalui;n  Audio-Lingual adu’saanln”t9u  4 i%a

1. ?&llZi?IJWU  Audio-Lingual (Audio-Lingual Method)

2. ~~nl?dXlWU  Situational (Situational Method)

3. ~%ll5dEIll~~IJU  AV-Structural-Global (AV-Structural-Global

Method)

4. ~~nl7dElUKlJU  Antkipating  Student Responses (Anticipating

Student Responses Method)
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I went to the zoo yesterday,

I saw an elephant.

The elephant was tall.

I bought him so'me sugar-cane.

ti5:TWi  Indirect speech

The teacher said she went to the

Zoo yesterday.

She said she saw an elephant.

She said the elephant was tall.

She said she bought him some

sugarcane.

u5.7--+u5.2 : I saw a film last night.

u5.--u5.3  :2 She said she saw a film last night.

US.~U5. 3 :
The film was great.

29



u5.-+u5.1  :
3

She said the film was great.

u5.gu5.1  : It was about an unknown boxer.

u5.~u5.2  : She said it was about an unknown

boxer.
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Mary : I'm going to Pattaya this summer.

Have you ever been there?

John : No, I haven't. I've you?

Mary : I have never been there, but my brother has. In

fact, he was in Pattaya last month.

John : &we you seen "Superman 4" yet?

Mary : No, I haven't. I'heard it's a great film.

.John : Well, let's see it tonight.

Would you like to come, Susan?

Susan : No, thanks. I've already seen it.
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"2 : Go to the water fountain.

Where are you going?

Cn~%u : I'm going to the water fountain.

"2 : What did you do?

ih\%u : I went to the water fountain.

%EIdl4i  2 nl5hllU-PlDU  TFlUi%dWh-Questions  L&$kl'8lWllLh~QL~l

"2 : What are these?

iinL%tu : They're cough drops.

"2 : When do you take cough drops?

CinLiuu  : When I (you) have a sore throat./

When I (you)  cough.

: Where do you buy cough drops?

: In a drug store / supermarket.

: What do you ask for?

: I (you) ask for cough drops /

a bottle of cough drops.

I I

Real-Life Situations, Contextualization 1m: Situational Reinfor-

cements) &iGwcw4”l6y~~~au  7 n”u  iuZa  niqCLMYUYnnLCju~1U75nu”7nl~l~I~uu

lu~aj~iwrtl”l~Yuan~a;lai~  Tnu'lhstJnicuu  meaningful drills LIO:: commu-

nicative drills 14davwYn

.
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fl’$  : Where is Aree? u”nLitru  : In her room.

Yes, But where in her

room? At her desk.

Are there any toys

in her room?

No. (No,there  aren't.)

Are there any toys No. (No, there

on her desk? aren't.) '

What is Aree doing? She's reading a book.

Where's she reading In her room.

a book?
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01 : Who's that?

What's this?

Iyniiuu  : That's Aree.

(Subject)

It's a room {Subj.

Camp.)
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“2 : Where's Aree

Whose room is it?

u"nL&u  : In his room (obj. of

athis desk camp.)

She's reading.

(Verb.)

(Comparative) "2 : Should I speak French or Italian when I

arrive in Spain?

u"niiuu  : They don't speak French or Italian in

Spain.

.. What do they speak?

They speak Spanish.

(Comparative) "2 : What country besides India is bigger

than the soviet Union?

Grim  : But India isn't bigger than the Soviet

Union.



~~nl5~aU~~~ln5~~l~llU~~~  Cognitive-Code; 9 iz l&l6

1. ~%~UllLIU  The Silent Way

2. cj&klllMJU Community Language Learning

3. 4?%EIUllUU Suggestopedia

4. %%UMJU Rapid Acquisition

5. q?%klUkUU  Total Physical Responses

6. %&lUllllU  X-Word Grammar

7. 3kIUllUU  Sentence Combining

8. %FklUlllJU Basic Composition

9. ?%kIUllUU  Error Analysis
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n”Uil  rod

Take two yellow ones.

36
Give it to them.
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3. Ij&WlllUU  Suggestopedia 5: iih%had Dr. Georgi Lozanov
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1. n~annn~bYJII~aL1~~Ql~~nnLiUU~  IdU Walk to the door. Pick up

the pencil. Put it on the table.

Give hime the pencil.

Give me the cake.

Give the book to her.

Go to the black board.

Listen carefully.

Hand in your work so I can check it.

.
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a m do Was will shall may

is does have would should might

are did had must
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lJ5ciwl~  1 We saw a film.

PI5:Tmi  2 The film was made by Piak Poster.
I I

1. We saw a Piak Poster film.

2. We saw a film by Piak Poster.

3. We saw a film made by PiaJc  Poster.

4. We saw a film which/that was made by Piak Poster.
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she wears a red blouse.

It's a thick book.

He gives  me a beautifual rose.

etc.

Where are you from?

What is your native language?
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II. niximmnmu
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nishlln  LA7 : 1. ~flllLJU  multiple substitution drill

2. hw conversion drill

3. hILLIll  completion drill
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"2 : There is a boy. Id”nrh  : There is a boy.

There is a girl. There is a girl.

There is a pen. There is a pen.

There is an egg. There is an egg.

There is an umbrella. There is an umbrella.

“s,  : There is a boy. u”nrh : There is a boy.

a gril There is a girl.

a pen

ect.

There is a 'pen.

#X&d 3 fll5thl  Subject-Verb Agreement

"5, : I smile. u”nl%u : I smile.

YOU You smile.

He He smi les .

She She smiles.
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thrill surprise

charm fascinate

excite

impress

satisfy

offend

please insult

frighten

scare

shock

confuse

bore

disappoint

worry

bother

delight

relieve
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